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Summary  In  recent  years,  defect  prediction  and  severity  assessment  have  been  successfully
applied in  software  defects  and  metrics  prediction  in  business  applications.  Providing  essential
security to  the  software  metrics  and  decision  patterns  are  the  two  main  issues  in  the  traditional
business  models  for  inter  and  intra  communication  mechanisms.  Traditional  software  predic-
tion and  decision  pattern  models  are  important  to  the  business  analysts  for  decision  making  and
market analysis.  But  these  models  could  not  provide  enough  privacy  to  the  business  models  for
secure transmission  of  the  decision  patterns.  In  this  proposed  model,  a  new  privacy  preserving
based defect  prediction  classiﬁcation  model  was  implemented  on  multiple  associated  products
to predict  metric  relationship,  along  with  defects  patterns.  Experimental  results  show  that  pro-
posed model  has  high  true  positive  rate  compared  to  traditional  Bayesian  network  and  privacy
preserving  models.  Also,  this  model  generates  a  high  privacy  preserved  decision  patterns  on
various business  software  applications  for  secure  communication.
© 2016  Published  by  Elsevier  GmbH.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
dntroductionrivacy  preserving  machine  learning  models  have  been  used
n  many  software  applications  such  as  defect  prediction,
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icenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).efect  classiﬁcation  and  clustering  models.  The  main  goal
f  the  privacy  preserving  machine  learning  models  is  to  hide
ensitive  defect  rules  in  inter  and  intra  network  communica-
ion  from  unauthorized  users.  Classiﬁcation  is  a  fundamental
ssue  in  business  data  analyst.  Training  an  ensemble  classi-
er  requires  a  large  number  of  instances  in  each  software
evelopment  life  cycle.  A  large  number  of  data  classiﬁca-
ion  models  have  been  implemented  in  the  literature  to  ﬁnd
he  patterns  in  the  training  data.  Privacy  has  become  an
ssential  issue  in  ensemble  classiﬁcation  while  the  sensitive
eatures  of  the  patterns  need  to  be  protected  in  business
icle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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Figure  1  Proposed  privacy  preserved  model  for  software
defect patterns.
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Figure  2  Proposed  and  existing  system  runtime  comparison
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ThenA  novel  privacy  preserving  model  
applications.  Data  distortion  is  an  important  feature  in  pri-
vacy  preserving  machine  learning  models  to  preserve  data
privacy  and  better  communication  software.  However,  all
the  traditional  models  have  issues  such  as  information  loss
and  feature  mis-classiﬁcation.
K-anonymity  is  one  of  the  well  known  privacy  preserving
approaches  applicable  to  single  datasets  (Moparthi,  2016).
Support  vector  machine  (Fong,  2012;  Malik  and  Ali,  2012)
is  one  of  the  classiﬁcation  model  used  as  data  mining
approaches  to  classify  data  through  nonlinear  classiﬁcation,
kernel  lines  and  margin  maximization.  Privacy  preserving
support  vector  machine  which  constructs  the  SVM  classiﬁ-
cation  of  the  distributed  data  from  different  sources.  The
data  of  each  party  are  kept  as  private  and  then  the  clas-
siﬁcation  model  was  applied  in  the  centralized  server.  The
PSO  algorithm  works  by  assigning  several  particles  to  move
in  the  search  space  and  update  particle  parameters  during
each  iteration.  Each  particle  contains  the  information  of  its
positions  in  the  search  space  and  velocities  about  its  moving
speed  which  indicates  its  next  position  in  the  search  space
(Singh  and  Krishna,  2009;  Jing  and  Zhang,  2014).  Each  par-
ticle  also  has  the  information  about  its  best  ﬁtness  value
about  the  objective  function  and  the  global  best  ﬁtness
value  based  on  the  entire  particle’s  information.  This  model
focus  on  classes  of  policies  that  they  term  priority  policies,
pre-selective  policies,  and  linear  pre-selective  policies.
Let  ˛,  ˇ,    are  the  fuzzy  variables,  then  the  project  data
distribution  ϕ  computation  is  given  as
ϕ = 0 if defectlist(x) ≤ ˛
ϕ = (defectlist(x) − ˛)/(2 ∗ (  ˇ − ˛)) if  ˛ ≤ defect(x) ≤ ˇ
ϕ = (defectlist(x) +  − 2ˇ)/(2 ∗ ( − ˇ)) if  ˇ ≤ defect(x) ≤ 
ϕ = 1 if defect(x) ≤ 
The  priority  defect  list  is  a  set  of  policies  that  order  all
defects,  according  to  a  priority  list  and  at  every  decision
point,  start  as  many  defects  as  possible  in  the  order  of  that
list.  Pre-selective  defects  deﬁne,  for  each  possible  pattern
conﬂict,  a  pre-selected  defect  that  is  postponed  if  the  cor-
responding  pattern  conﬂict  happens  within  the  execution
of  the  project.  Linear  pre-selective  defects  are  a  subset
of  pre-selective  strategies  that  uses  a  priority  scheme  to
determine  the  defect  that  will  be  postponed.  Pre-selective
policies  are  conceptually  appealing,  but  the  computational
requirements  for  ﬁnding  optimal  defects  are  quite  severe.
Limiting  the  search  to  linear  pre-selective  policies  can
reduce  the  computational  burden  somewhat,  but  this  line
of  work  remains  more  theoretically  than  practice-oriented.
In  decision  tree  based  K-anonymity,  if  each  instance  in  the
software  phase,  there  exists  other  k  −  1  instances  which  are
different  from  the  given  instances  set.  If  the  given  data  does
not  satisfy  the  k-anonymity,  then  the  data  transformation
model  will  be  used  until  the  given  condition  is  met.  But,  the
data  transformation  issue  in  the  privacy  preserving  has  been
used  as  NP  hard  issue.
Proposed modelIn  this  proposed  model,  each  phase  project’s  sensitive  data
are  stored  at  the  master  site  in  which  it  sends  privacy  pat-
terns  to  all  slave  sites.  In  this  multi-party  computation,
R
F
Dsing patterns.
aster  site  stores  the  high  dimensional  patterns  for  deci-
ion  making  to  the  other  slave  site.  In  this  system,  two
usiness  projects  at  stored  at  two  master  nodes  and  related
hase  patterns  are  stored  in  the  corresponding  slave  nodes
Figs.  1  and  2).
lgorithm.
nput:  Multi  project  data
utput:  Privacy  Preserved  Data
rocedure:
or  each  attribute  in  the  attribute  list
o
f A  is  empty  or  null
hen
eturn  a  leaf  node  with  the  empty  patterns
lse if  all  patterns  have  the  same  classeturn  a  leaf  node  with  the  patterns  list.
or each  master’s  site  partition  the  data  into  multiple
partitions
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Based Ensemble Technique for Defect Discovery Using SDLC Soft-
ware Metrics. IEEE.8  
ind  the  metric  decision  patterns  from  the  ranked  list  from
HPBECPD  (Moparthi,  2016)  model.
ncode  the  patterns  using  string  encoding  functions
aster  A  sends  homomorphic  public  key  pair  to  the  Master  B
along with  the  Kronecker  product
omomorphic  encoding  is  used  to  map  each  pattern  to  the
sensitive  hidden  pattern.
sing  Homomorphic  addition  and  subtraction,  Master  A  sends
cipher patterns  to  the  Master  B.
elect  the  root-node  using  the  attribute  with  the  highest  A
Rank in  all  the  phase  partitions.
•  Generate  patterns  using  ranking  list
• Select  defects  sensitive  patterns
•  Generate  Boolean  matrix  from  sensitive  patterns
• Consider  sensitive  Boolean  Matrix  as  X.
• Compute  ‘‘Kronecker  equation’’  of  master  site  X  and  Y.
• Select  random  row  or  column  of  Boolean  sensitive  matrix
as Key.
• Send  Hidden  sensitive  patterns  to  slave  sites.
epeat  until  no  more  instances  in  the  phase  based  partitions.
one
isplay  phase  based  patterns  in  the  defect  decision  tree.
nd for//phase  end
t  each  slave  node  and  Master  B  repeat  the  following  steps:
• Generate  patterns  using  ranking  list
• Select  defects  sensitive  patterns
•  Generate  Boolean  matrix  from  sensitive  patterns
• Consider  sensitive  Boolean  Matrix  as  Y.
• Compute  ‘‘Kronecker  equation’’  of  master  site  X  and  Y.
• Select  random  row  or  column  of  Boolean  sensitive  matrix
as Key.
• Send  Hidden  sensitive  patterns  to  slave  sites.
• Communicate  sensitive  patterns  to  master  X.
erformance analysis
able  1  describes  the  different  patterns  and  its  average  run-
ime  of  the  proposed  and  existing  model.  From  the  table  it
s  observed  that  the  average  runtime  rate  minimizes  on  an
verage  of  33%  when  processed  with  the  proposed  method-
logy.
Table  1  Proposed  and  existing  system  runtime  comparison
using patterns.
Number  of  patterns  Avg  time  (s)Proposed  50  15
Existing  50  40
SN.R.  Moparthi,  N.  Geethanjali
Table  2  Accuracy  comparison  of  proposed  and  existing
models.
SDLC  phases  Naive  BN  Random
forest
HPBECPD  Improved
HPBECPD
Phase-1  0.8374  0.8318  0.9743  0.9814
Phase-2  0.8643  0.9098  0.9678  0.9716
Phase-3  0.8788  0.9183  0.9789  0.9845
Phase-4  0.9145  0.8879  0.9817  0.9846
Phase-5  0.8659  0.9289  0.9698  0.9772
Table  2 describes  the  accuracy  comparison  of  the  pro-
osed  model  with  the  traditional  model  using  different
oftware  phases.  From  the  table  it  is  observed  that  the  aver-
ge  accuracy  rate  minimizes  on  an  average  of  12%—18%  when
rocessed  with  the  proposed  methodology.
onclusion
n  this  proposed  model,  the  amount  of  information  trans-
itted  in  the  pruning  patterns  does  not  reveal  to  the  other
aster’s  party.  Generally  distributed  decision  tree  is  more
omplex  and  accurate  in  distributed  environments.  In  this
roposed  model,  a  new  privacy  preserving  based  defect
rediction  classiﬁcation  model  was  implemented  on  mul-
iple  associated  products  to  predict  metric  relationship,
long  with  defects  patterns.  Experimental  results  show  that
roposed  model  has  high  true  positive  rate  compared  to  tra-
itional  Bayesian  network  and  privacy  preserving  models.
lso,  this  model  generates  a  high  privacy  preserved  deci-
ion  patterns  on  various  business  software  applications  for
ecure  communication.
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